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News  / National

Con-women stole 93-year-old's life savings

9:22pm Sep 27, 2018

An elderly man was swindled out of his life savings by two cunning women.

Henry Wall, 93, was living in a retirement home when he befriended the couple who later took advantage of him.

Cheryl Lindeman and her family were at Gosford court today to represent her late father, who was conned out of $33,500 by
two women pretending to be his friends.
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Aruna Gould and Maria Anne Virgili were a double act who also fleeced Robert Sullivan of his life savings totalling $54,000. (Nine)

"She would tell him that she needed money, she was being thrown out of where she was living and that she needed money for
rent and bond and all that sort of thing," Ms Lindeman said.

Aruna Gould and Maria Anne Virgili were a double act who also fleeced Robert Sullivan of his life savings totalling $54,000. 

They've pleaded guilty to dishonestly obtaining a financial advantage.

Police allege it's much worse - that the women took hundreds of thousands of dollars from at least four elderly men.

Aruna Gould and Maria Anne Virgili were a double act who also fleeced Robert Sullivan of his life savings totalling $54,000. (Nine)
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“What they are saying is not right," Gould said.

"It's not true. The truth, I know what it is so no comment.”

But the victims and their families will have to wait a bit longer for answers.

Cheryl Lindeman and her family were at Gosford court today to represent her late father, who was conned out of $33,500 by two women pretending to be his friends. (Nine)

Gould and Virgili have undergone psychological testing and the results have not yet been finalised.

They'll next appear in court for sentencing in January next year.
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